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What is the Air Mobility Command Museum? 

 Located in Hangar 1301 on Dover Air Force Base, Kent County, Delaware, the AMC Museum is 
part of the National Museum of the United States Air Force’s field museum system.  
 One of the reasons your AMC Museum continues to provide a great educational experience is that 
we stick very closely to our reason for being. 
 So exactly what is our “mission”? Broken down by numbers our mission is 70 percent airlift and 
air-refueling, 20 percent Dover AFB history and 10 percent Air Force general history. Our aircraft 
and artifact collection sticks very closely to that breakdown. But we work hard to be much more 
than numbers. We tell the stories of the people who have served in our nation’s Air Force, and we 
offer the only opportunity for many visitors to see the actual aircraft and meet the people who have 
served our country. 
 Hangar 1301 was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1994.  
 Although located on Dover AFB proper, entrance to the Museum may be made from Delaware 
Route 9, south of the base. Admission to and parking at the Museum is free and military identifica-
tion is not required. The Air Mobility Command Museum is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday 
through Sunday. It is closed on Mondays, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day. For more 
information, call 302-677-5939. 
    We like to say we are a window to your Air Force. Let us know how we can continue to improve our 
outreach and family friendly experience. 

Although we’ve featured aerial shots of the 
Museum complex before on the cover of the 
Hangar Digest, we’re doing it this time 
because the photo on the front is special. 
Taken by AMCM Board President Don 
Sloan, it shows your Museum during our 
30th anniversary celebration, with all of our 
aircraft on proud display. A 30th anniver-
sary happens only once, and this was it! 

The AMC Museum Hangar 
Digest is published quar-
terly and is dedicated to 
the preservation of our 
airlift and tanker herit-
age. All articles, unless 
otherwise noted, are writ-
ten by the editor.  
Viewpoints in this publica-
tion are those of the contrib-
uting authors and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of 
The AMC Museum Founda-
tion or of the Museum’s staff. 
Subscriptions are free and 
are mailed via nonprofit 
standard mail to paid-up 
members of The AMC Muse-
um Foundation Inc. 
Contributions. Reader com-
ments, articles and ideas are 
solicited for future issues. 
Mail to The Hangar Digest, 
1301 Heritage Road, Dover 
AFB DE 19902-5301; fax 302-
677-5940; or email piff-
brown1898@ gmail.com. 
Contact Editor Master Sgt. Jeff 
Brown, USAF (Ret.) via email at 
piffbrown1898@gmail.com. 
Photos on pages 8 and 9 are pro-
vided by the individual board 
members. 
Photos are by Jeff Brown, 
unless otherwise noted. 

Air Mobility Command Museum 
Mission Statement 

The mission of the Air Mobility Command Museum is 
twofold:  
● To present the history and development of military 
airlift and tanker operations. 
● In a goal closely aligned with the first, to portray the 
rich history of Dover Air Force Base and its predecessor, 
Dover Army Airfield.  
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Goodbye and farewell — at least for now 
 I’ve told friends for years I would know 
when it was time to 
retire. I love this job, 
the people I work 
with and the work 
we all do together, so 
coming to work was 
a joy. But I don’t 
belong in today’s 
totally automated, 
online workforce. I’ll 
leave it at that. 
 The good news is 
that the museum has 
grown in the right way 
to be a tremendous 
asset to the U.S Air Force, to Delaware, and to 
the American people. The aircraft collection 
make us the place to go if you want to learn 
about airlift and air refueling history. 
 Speaking of which … 
 Our team is scheduled to travel to Edwards 
Air Force Base, California, in the middle of 
November to start taking apart the very histor-
ic C-119B that the National Museum of the 
USAF is letting us acquire. This is the second-
oldest C-119 in existence and a veteran of 
some very historic airlift missions in Korea 

including the famous bridge drop enabling the 
U.S. Marines to get their trucks and armor 
over a blown causeway during the Chosin 
Reservoir operation. It was the first time a 
bridge had been air-dropped. Our crack team 
of “detectives” has located some sections of 
that type of portable bridge so we hope to 
acquire one or two to display with the plane. 
 It will complement the C-119G we already 
have in our collection. 
 Since our last issue the AMC Museum has 
been given permission to acquire the world’s 
oldest air refueling tanker from its current 
static display location at MacDill AFB, Flori-
da.  
   The KB-50 was used by the Tactical Air 
Command to refuel early jet fighters and 
bombers. From 1956 until 1965 these planes, 
which were obsolete even then, provided the 
best available means to air refuel TAC fight-
ers.  
 The Strategic Air Command had priority on 
newer KC-97 tankers, forcing the KB-50s and 
their crews to work in the shadow of SAC 
until corrosion problems in the KB-50s forced 
their retirement. Our KB-50 is one of only 
two remaining; the other is an older airframe 
but ours was converted to be a tanker first. 

Both of our current tankers (the KC-97 and 
the KC-135) use a flying boom system to 
refuel planes. The KB-50 used the older, 
slower probe and drogue system.  
 We could write a whole article about the 
differences but one big distinction was the KB
-50 could refuel three aircraft at a time: one 
from a hose on each outboard wing and one 
from the center aft fuselage. The good news is 
that all the original refueling equipment still is 
installed in the aircraft, but the bad news there 
is quite a bit of corrosion to remove and the 
repair process will take lots of time and effort. 
 Our new leadership team will continue the 
progress we have made together and I look 
forward to seeing what the future holds for the 
best field museum in the U.S. Air Force. 
 After taking some time off to catch up on 
personal projects I’ll most likely be back as a 
volunteer. I enjoy taking people on tours of the 
Museum and there are a few other things I can 
help with that will be fulfilling. So I’ll be back, 
but most importantly your AMC Museum will 
continue to grow and the staff here will take 
good care of our artifacts -- and of you. 
 So come out and visit, maybe I’ll be your 
tour guide. 

From the Director 

— Mike 

 

New names added to AMCM’s Commemorative Garden 
   An additional 18 memorial bricks are being added to the walkway at the Air Mobility Command Museum’s Commemorative Garden 
in conjunction with Veterans Day 2016. 
   The bricks, which are inscribed with names, organizations or other tributes, are added to the garden each Memorial Day and Veterans 
Day. 

SMSgt. A. Hoots. C-5 Loadmaster, Aug. 1988 – Sept. 2014 

AMC Museum Volunteer Stephanie Garber, 1,000-plus hours 

Sgt. 1st Class Herc Suydam, 26th BDE FWS ETT, Afghanistan 

E.W. Olszewski, GENEO, 12-7-1942 – 2-11-2015 

William F. Cathell Sr., MMS USN 1957-1959, USS Forrestal 

Brian M. Cathell, Seaman, USN, Sept. 5, 1961 – Feb. 26, 1983 

Doriso and Geneo, Together Forever 

William L. Cline, USAF, World War II, 1945 - 1948 

Henry M. Lewis, Service Pilot, ATC-CBI, “The Hump,”  

    Curtiss C-46 Commando 

Richard S. Marks, Lt. Col., USAF, Ret. AMC Museum Volunteer 

Col. Kevin Gordon, 436 AW/CV, 2014-2016, Wingman,  

    Leader, Friend to All 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Davis and Sandra Liebergot, MAC/AMC,  

    1963 – 2001, Anniversary No. 50 1966 – 2016 

Kenneth S. Clay, 305th Bombardment Group, 366 Bombard- 

    ment Squadron, Tech. Sgt., B-17, World War II, 1919 – 2016 

Frederick E. Breakie, SMSgt., USAF, Vietnam, 7 Nov. 1940 – 

   24 June 1988 

MSgt. Ron Gough, Veterans Day Guest Speaker, 11-11-2016 

A.I. DuPont Middle School Student Ambassadors, Red Clay 

    District and Pritchett Associates LLC (Two bricks) 

Because of formatting requirements, the information presented in this listing may not exactly match the inscriptions on the bricks. 

AMCM Director 
Mike Leister 
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 Mike Leister likes to travel, and as a 
member of the U.S. Air Force Reserve and 
Air Mobility Command Museum, he’s done 
his fair share. 
 But beginning in November, Leister’s 
journeys will be for personal, not business 
reasons.  
 Leister, 67, recently announced he is 
stepping down as director of the airlift mu-
seum at Dover Air Force Base. 
 “I plan to travel with my wife, Claudia, 
take some time to enjoy our grandchildren 
and maybe develop some new hobbies,” 
Leister said. 
 
Shoo Shoo Baby flies again 
 Leister grew up in Millers, Maryland, 

where his family owned a farm machinery 
store. But fixing tractors and tillers wasn’t 
part of Leister’s career plans. Vulnerable 
for the military draft, Leister enlisted in the 
Air Force in March 1970 and was one of 
the first trainees to work on the C-5 Galaxy, 
which was just coming into service. After 
his enlistment was up, he became a fulltime 
member of the Air Force Reserve, still as-
signed to the C-5. 
 Although the AMC Museum officially 
came into being in October 1988, its story 
actually begins in July 1978 when, needing 
both a recruitment tool and a means of 
training budding mechanics, Leister cast 
about for a suitable project to satisfy both. 
 “It led me to think about restoring an 
airplane for the Reserves,” he said. “I want-
ed to get an old airplane and restore it as a 
publicity project.” 
 Leister persuaded Air Force brass to turn 
over the remains of a derelict World War II 
bomber to his team. The project stretched 
out over the years, but ended successfully 
when, after nine years of work, the B-17G 
Shoo Shoo Baby flew out of Dover under 
its own power. 
 Leister, who had shepherded much of the 
restoration project, already was back at 
work fixing C-5s, but Dover’s wing com-
mander during part of the restoration work, 

Col. (now retired Gen.) Walter Kross had 
other plans. 
 With the Shoo Shoo Baby gone, there 
was nothing to speak to Air Force heritage 
at Dover, Kross said. He decided to change 
that. 
 Although what was first envisioned as a 
small historical center started out as a three-
man effort, over a short period Leister in-
herited the entire project. 
 “It was taking enough of my time they 
added it to my job description so I could 
legally be allowed to do that,” he said. 
Leister admits those early days were 
marked by a lot of creative thinking. 
 “We didn’t even know there was an Air 
Force regulation for museum stuff, so we 
just ran it based on our interpretation of 
what would be right,” he said. 
 From the beginning, the AMC Museum, 
then known as the Dover AFB Historical 
Center, had a well defined mission: a focus 
on airlift, which means delivering people 
and cargo to far-flung parts of the world. 
The museum also would highlight the histo-
ry of aerial refueling and tell the story of 
Dover Air Force Base itself. 
 Over the years Leister has had the chance 
to add a number of well-known aircraft, 
including a B-52 Stratofortress, to the 
AMCM’s roster. He continually turns them 
down. 
 “We’re an airlift/air refueling museum,” 
Leister said. “We don’t collect things that 
aren’t part of that mission.” 
 
‘A husband daycare center’ 
 Since officially coming into being in 
October 1986, the AMC Museum has 
evolved into Kent County’s most popular 
tourist attraction. 
 That status is no accident, Leister said. 
Although he and Deputy Director John Tay-
lor run the museum on a day-to-day basis, 
he credits the museum’s corps of volunteers 
with keeping things going. 
 From guiding museum visitors to restor-
ing broken airplanes to sweeping hangar 
floors, the museum could not function with-
out this cadre of about 180 aviation enthusi-
asts, most of who have a background in 
military aviation.  
 “When we started out, we had less 
than a dozen volunteers,” Leister said. 
“We put a lot of effort into building a 
volunteer base and treating people like 
they were staff members. Everyone rose 
to the challenge. 
 “I make the joke that we’re really a hus-
band daycare center, and in some cases 
there’s a lot of truth to that,” Leister said. 
 In October 2008, Leister was inducted 
into the Delaware Aviation Hall of Fame 
for his efforts in building the AMC Muse-

um. He considers it a singular honor for 
someone who did not have a flying career. 
 “The thing is that I was very pleased be-
cause I’m not a pilot,” he said. “You know, 
aviation is not just about pilots. At the mu-

seum, we work very hard to help people 
realize there are many people who make the 
Air Force work who are not pilots. 
 “We just loan the pilots our planes and 
allow them to fly them.” 
 His decision to retire now, he added, 
grows from an increasing sense of frustra-
tion when dealing with today’s military 
bureaucracy. He decided a long time ago it 
would be time to quit when the job wasn’t 
fun anymore. 
 That time has come, he said. 
 But Leister still had a few things to 
finish before November, including the 
AMC Museum’s official 30th anniversary 
celebration. 
 The three-day “Festival of Flight” 
event began Sept. 23 with a fund-raising 
party that included a number of prizes 
including an airplane ride around the 
Statue of Liberty. The following two days 
featured free events, including static dis-
plays of the C-5M SuperGalaxy and C-17 
Globemaster III, both on loan from the 
436th Airlift Wing. 
 But as he began packing up his office, 
he also was thinking about the future. 
“I’m going to miss being able to shape the 
course of the growth of this museum,” Leis-
ter admitted. “I’m going to miss working 
with people who do this because they love 
it.” 
 But then he smiled. 
 “One thing I’m not going to miss is get-
ting up at 5 o’clock every morning!” 
 “Honestly, I don’t think it will be diffi-
cult letting go because I’ve had a wonderful 
run,” he said. “I’ve had a unique opportuni-
ty, and I’ve enjoyed virtually every 
minute of it.” 

Museum Director Mike Leister calls it a career 

Mike Leister takes a call in his office dur-
ing a busy work day at the AMC Museum.  

Leister watches as retired Air Force Col. 
Francis “Gabby” Gabreski does a book 
signing during a 1990s visit to the AMC 
Museum. Gabreski, who died in 2002, 
was credited with shooting down 34.5 
aircraft and was a fighter ace in World 
War II and the Korean War.  

Mike Leister photo 
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Shivering Boneheads: the 95th FIS’s TDY in Alaska 
By Sam Christensen 
Special to the Hangar Digest 
 

“Even with blood as thick as crankcase 
oil, I would have been cold,” wrote Capt. 
Stan Usinowicz in the Feb. 28, 1969, issue 
of The Airlifter, the unofficial base paper at 
Dover Air Force Base. 

Usinowicz, who was serving as infor-
mation officer for the 95th Fighter Intercep-
tor Squadron, was referring to his tempo-
rary duty tour at Elmendorf AFB in Alaska. 
Although they only had been stationed 
there several weeks, it was more than 
enough time for the Alaskan winter to leave 
its mark on the men of the 95th. 

 
Countering the Soviet threat 

The flight of four F-106 Delta Darts from 
Dover to Elmendorf was an historic one; it 
was the first attempt to send interceptors 
from the East Coast all the way to Alaska. 
In fact, the mission was something of a 

capability test of some recent F-106 modifi-
cations, namely the addition of probes for 
in-flight refueling, but also for the sleek 
new drop tanks slung under the Darts’ 
wings. There was also a tactical reason, as 
Aerospace Defense Command had recently 
deactivated the last interceptor squadron 
based out of Elmendorf. The Elmendorf 
unit, the 317th FIS, had recently suffered 
some embarrassing episodes highlighting 
the inadequacy of their F-102 Delta Dagger 
fleet’s performance. They needed better 
fighters, but the Air Force did not have 
enough F-106s to send a full time unit to 
Alaska, nor could they spare an F-4 Phan-
tom squadron from the war in Vietnam. 
Several F-106 units, including the 95th, 
would temporarily man Alaska’s air bases 
to fill the gap in defense until an F-4 unit 
was permanently established in 1970. 

95th Squadron Commander Col. Robert 
Sowers led the four ship formation to Alas-
ka. The flight itself took about seven hours 
and three tanker refuelings courtesy of Stra-
tegic Air Command KC-135s. Although 
this was a great deal longer than normal 

intercept missions, 
Sowers recalls be-
ing “far from 
bored,” particularly 
on a hectic refueling 
that took nearly two 
hours to complete. 
Sowers was joined 
by Maj. Finis E. 
“Drink” Drinkwa-
ter, Maj. Frank 
Walters, and Capt. 
Steve Hinman. A 
relief crew, includ-
ing Usinowicz, 
would arrive via C-
141 several weeks 
later to trade places 
with their squadron 
mates. Once in Alaska, the squadron oper-
ated out of Elmendorf, as well as nearby 
Eielson AFB and King Salmon AFB. 

Air defense was always a serious busi-
ness, but the size of the airspace and the 
frequency of Soviet incursions made Alas-
kan air defense especially challenging. 
While at Eielson and King Salmon, the 
pilots were on five minute alert, meaning 
they had only that much time to get air-
borne and bound for the target. Their alert 
shacks even had fire poles so the pilots did 
not have to waste time running down stair-
cases. Since most alerts occurred at night, 
Usinowicz notes the challenge of transition-
ing from a dead sleep to flying a supersonic 
fighter. Even under these circumstances, he 
proudly reported that no 95th pilot took 
longer than the mandated five minutes to 
get into the air. 

Technically, these alert missions were 
not much different from when the 95th flew 
out of Dover, but the Alaskan winter 
seemed to make everything that much more 
difficult. Usinowicz said that it frequently 
was 10 degrees below zero with a wind 
chill of 40 degrees below zero. He sarcas-
tically writes about the “morale builder” 
that was the Chill Factor Chart, which pro-
vided the wind chill along with red and 
yellow danger zones. These informed the 
air crew how long they had before exposed 
flesh would freeze: yellow indicated several 
minutes, while red meant about 30 seconds. 
If nothing else, these charts probably re-
minded pilots that they flew single engined 
airplanes over extremely remote areas. Be-
sides freezing to death, another concern for 
the 95th’s air and ground crew was main-
taining the aircraft in the cold. Although 
there are no records of the in commission 
rates for the 95th’s aircraft while on TDY, 
other squadrons in Alaska had trouble keep-
ing even one or two aircraft on alert status 
during the Alaskan winter. 

 

Inside the icebox 
If there were any outdoorsmen among the 

95th members, the TDY’s timing could not 
have been worse. While interceptor crews 
in the summer might enjoy Alaska’s bounti-
ful hunting and fishing opportunities, the 
95th spent most of the Alaskan winter try-
ing to keep warm in their scramble shacks. 
Usinowicz writes that they spent virtually 
all of their down time in these shacks eat-
ing, sleeping, studying, reading and watch-
ing movies. This monotony, transposed 
with the need for quick action, was incredi-
bly taxing on the air and ground crew of the 
95th, but they held their own against the 
boredom and cold. 

Weeks later, a new group of 95th pilots 
came to replace Usinowicz’s crew. It is 
easy to imagine Usinowicz writing some of 
the article’s saltier bits on the eight-hour C-
141 flight back to Dover. These include 
extended rants against cold, debunking of 
old wives’ tales about the merits of “dry 
cold,” and the remarks on the absurdity of 
taking polar bear swims in freezing water. 
To Usinowicz, cold was cold and he had no 
further questions on the matter. Bearing this 
in mind, he probably was disappointed 
when he landed at Dover, opened the Star-
lifter’s hatch, and found the base in the 
midst of a blizzard.  

Sowers noted that while he was pleased 
with the 95th’s performance in the Alaska, 
he was ready to “… leave the Arctic to the 
Eskimos, missionaries and Admiral Peary!” 

When the last 95th crew came back from 
Alaska, fire trucks greeted them with sirens 
and flashing lights, a traditional welcome 
for pilots returning from their 100th mis-
sion in Vietnam. It was well earned: the 
95th not only filled an important gap in 
American air defenses, but also proved the 
feasibility of using interceptors on long 
range deployments. This capability would 

(Continued on page 10) 

Pilots Capt. Lowell Crane, Capt. Frank Dahl, Maj. Joe Sites and Capt. Stu 
Segal are greeted by 95th FIS commander Col. Robert L. Sowers upon their 
return to Dover from Alaska.  

Stan Usinowicz Collection 

Former 95th FIS pilot Capt. Stan Usinow-
icz now lives in Arizona. 

Stan Usinowicz Collection 
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AMCM at 30 

From historical center to full-fledged museum 
By Mike Leister 
Director, AMC Museum 
 
 We pick up our story in 1991 with a little 
drama.  
 A C-119 was flown in to us after being 
retired from a civilian forest fire-fighting 
service. Little did we know at the time that 
a shady deal had been made between some 
officials and a company including kick-
backs and payoffs. The AF Museum system 
was not aware of backroom deals and was 
cleared of any wrongdoing but some outside 
the museum system ended up in jail. As a 
result of a long drawn-out court case the 
plane had to sit for years without any work 
being done on it. We finally petitioned Pen-
tagon officials to allow us to do some stabili-
zation work before it deteriorated beyond 
economical salvage. We got that permission 
and the plane has become one of the jewels of 
our collection due to the meticulous restora-
tion work done by our volunteers. After years 
of wrangling it was finally officially free and 
clear. It went from a derelict junker to a me-
ticulously restored Korean War airlifter. 

 In 1993 we experienced both extremes 
with two of the aircraft we obtained. The 
first, the donation of a PT-17 biplane from 
Al Johnson, a local flying legend, was an 
“aerial applicator” better known as a crop 
duster. With this aircraft we had to build, 
from scratch most of one wing and many 
panels. We also had to buy and install all 
the metal bracing rods, known as flying 
wires that support the wings. Quite a project 
for a relatively small plane. Also it was our 
first real attempt at doing fabric covering on 
an entire aircraft. This project stretched the 
scope of the work we do at the museum and 
we have not slowed down since. 
   The second plane was a World War BT-
13 trainer that was brought in on a trailer 
and assembled by the contractor who deliv-
ered it as part of their exchange with the US 
Air Force. Here was a freshly painted self-
contained aircraft that need nothing more 
than a sign placed in front of it. Wonderful! 
 Our third aircraft that year was a T-33 we 
retrieved from the parade ground at Lack-
land AFB in Texas.  Taking it apart was a 
piece of cake since we had disassembled 
and reassembled another T-33 as a favor for 

an American Legion post in Maryland. 
There was however one short delay when 
we could not get one of the wing tip tanks 
to release. After trying various methods to 
free the stubborn tank one of the volunteers 
we brought along to help took a few steps 
back and ran into the tank at full speed.  I’m 
not sure if he really expected that to help 
but we were all shocked when the tank 
popped off and bounced off the ground. 
One tiny dent was a small price to get that 
tank free. A Dover C-5 brought the T-33 
home and in less than a week it was assem-
bled, the dent repaired and on display. 
 In 1994 we were forced to start using 
water-based paint on our aircraft to comply 
with Delaware environmental regulations. 
That was before many commercial applica-
tions were using water based paints outside. 
We experimented with various types of 
paint and have been fairly successful in 
coming up with paints and processes that 
last seven to nine years. We migrated from 
the early days when the base would paint 
our planes with solvent based paints to do-
ing them ourselves with water based paints 
to finally being able to have our planes 
painted by contractors whose business it is 
to paint aircraft. We’ve actually worked 
with firms that used to paint water towers, 
locomotives and buildings to get a few of 
them to learn how to paint planes and by 
working together we have been able to pre-
serve our rare and historic artifacts outside 
exposed to the elements. It has been a learn-
ing experience for all concerned. 
 
Full time director 
 In August 1994 I finally was able to 
move to the museum full time. After about 
a year of writing and rewriting a position 
description for a museum director and get-
ting the position approved by headquarters I 
had to apply for the job along with everyone 
else. About a dozen people from all over the 
country applied and the 436th Airlift 
Wing’s vice commander made the choice. 
A year after I was in the job he told me it 
had not even been close. Jim Leech, the 

curator and I were both Type-A personali-
ties and working together every day it made 
for an interesting dynamic. We did different 
parts of the overall job and the outcome was 
always positive but sometime sparks flew. 
 Also in 1994 we received three aircraft 
that no longer are at the Museum: a P-51 
Mustang, a T-6 Texan and a replica Sop-
with Pup. These were all planes that were 
going to eventually go to a proposed Air 
Force ceremonial hangar in Washington 
DC. While awaiting the construction of that 
building these three aircraft we supposed to 
go into storage. As a growing young muse-
um we thought that it would be more appro-
priate for those planes to be on display and 
a deal was arranged for us to take care of 
them for about two years pending their 
transfer to DC. 
 The funding for the extra work came 
from the project managers in DC and our 
folks did the work. First step was get the 
Sopwith from the museum at Castle AFB in 
California. I arranged to fly on a C-5 bound 
for Japan that was stopping at nearby Travis 
AFB in California. I rented a car and drove 
to Castle to prepare the Pup for shipment. 
On its return trip the C-5 was going to stop 
and pick up the plane and me for a return 
flight to Dover. We estimated I had four 
days to disassemble the plane and palletize 
it. If it was not ready we were out of luck. I 
started early in the morning and by that 
evening I had dropped the propeller, engine, 
horizontal and vertical stabilizer, rudder and 
elevators. After careful measurements I 
figured we could load the aircraft sideways 
inside the C-5 with no further disassembly. 
When the C-5 arrived the whole flight crew 
just picked up the plane and walked it inside 
the C-5 cargo compartment. Nice to have 
that huge cargo compartment available. We 
were soon on the way back home. 
 The P-51 Mustang was more difficult. It 
arrived on a trailer in what was supposed to 
be display-ready condition. What we actual-
ly received was a mass of fiberglass, Bondo 
and corroded metal heavily painted and 
awful. The 512th Airlift Wing, the reserve 

The AMCM’s beautifully restored C-119 

A Lockheed T-33A Shooting Star greets visitors as they approach the Museum. 

AMCM Photo 

AMCM Photo 
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From historical center to full-fledged museum 
half of the Dover Team stepped up again 
and spent the next two years rebuilding vir-
tually every part of the plane including re-
constructing an entire cockpit because all 
that was left when we received it was the 
frame. We actually were able to keep the 
plane on display for more than 10 years 
before it was sent to another base. The cere-
monial hall never was built and all three of 
those planes eventually found other homes. 
 
Full time museum 
 In 1995 we completed a Women’s Airforce 
Service Pilot exhibit since Delaware had the 
first operational WASP base at New Castle 
Army Airfield. It boasted mannequins wear-
ing WASP uniforms donated by Ethel Find-
ley and Scotty Gough, two Delaware WASPs 
who also were the first two life members of 
our Friends group. The PT-17, which is a 
plane the WASPs used to train male pilots, 
was the centerpiece of the exhibit. 
 In September 1995 we received notifica-
tion we had been granted status as bona fide 
field museum within the USAF Museum 
program. We had been calling ourselves the 
Dover AFB Museum for some years but 
now it was official. 
 In Spring 1996 we got a lucky break for 
the Museum, but not for McGuire AFB in 
New Jersey. A C-141B assigned to McGuire 
was passing through Dover on a mission 
when the post-flight inspection team from 
Transient Maintenance discovered a large 
crack in one of the main landing gear trun-
nions. This was a big deal.      
  There was an extensive field repair process 

that would allow the aircraft to be flown to 
the boneyard at Davis-Monthan AFB in 
Arizona where all old Department of De-
fense aircraft go to await their fate or we 
could attempt to acquire it for museum. In 
some kind of world record we managed to 
have the plane accepted into the USAF Mu-
seum program. We allowed the crew to keep 
their baggage but not much else. Obtaining 
the C-141B was a real coup for us. We later 
learned that the very C-141B we had was 
the last one that had been assigned to Dover 
AFB before all Dover’s Starlifters had been 
transferred to McGuire. Double bonus 
points! We had our first true strategic air-
lifter, and it was a Dover plane at that! 

 Twice while we were growing we had 
temporary custody of F-16s that had been 
converted to be hauled on a trailer and set 
up in parking lots for recruiting purposes. 
Everything has been stripped out of them 
and the wings had been converted to be 
installed with quick detach fittings. Even 
though we had no real association with F-
16s officials at the Pentagon asked us to 
manage them to be used at various static 
display sites and we did. The public loved 
them but after a while they found other 
homes. If you have an old photo of an F-16 
at this Museum it’s real, just another chapter 
in our growth. 
 A major event in our continued progress 
occurred in the fall of 1996. We moved 
from the three old hangars on the main base 
to our present location in one nicely refur-
bished hangar. Much like moving to a new 
house when you are still working full time, 
it took us a long time to unpack, then we 
had to create new exhibits and move things 
around until we got the best fit.  
 In early 1997 Gen. Walter Kross, the 
same Walter Kross that had urged us to start 
a museum was serving as commander of the 
Air Mobility Command. He asked for rec-
ords from the various official and unofficial 
museum sites in MAC and decided that 
MAC could only fund one museum within 
the command and that it should be a profes-
sional, ethical, educational operation. After 
having staff members examine the records it 
was decided that the Dover AFB Museum 
would become the Air Mobility Command 
Museum.  After our name changed our mis-
sion expanded to cover all airlift and air 
refueling aircraft. It was left to us to figure 
out how we would define out new broader 
responsibility. We determined that we 
would strive to present exhibits and aircraft 
that were 70 percent airlift and air refueling 
focused, 20 percent Dover AFB and 10 per-
cent Air Force general history. This was the 
first time a field museum had enumerated its 
mission focus and the Museum still adheres 
to this standard very closely. It is one of the 
reasons the AMC Museum has gained the 
support and respect of our major command 
and the National Museum of the USAF. We 
don’t collect SR-71s or F-4 fighters; ours is 
a special niche and we do it well. 
 In 1997 we received word a Super Con-
stellation aircraft that had been put up on 
pylons and used as a lounge/restaurant near 

Philadelphia was going to be donated to a 
museum or sold for scrap.  Along with a 
bunch of other museums and attractions we 
crafted a letter asking the Amoco Oil Com-
pany, the new owners of the property, to 
donate the plane to us and we laid out why 
we would be the best home for this iconic 
American aircraft. One restaurant wanted to 
cut the nose and tail off and make it look 
like it had crashed through their building. 
After some nail biting we were allotted the 
plane. It already had been disassembled and 
put in a holding lot awaiting disposition. At 
that time we did not have much funding so 
the AMCM Foundation board asked Amoco 
if they would mind paying for the trucking 
firm that took it apart and moved it to the 
storage yard to bring it to us. After all if you 
don’t ask the answer is always no! To our 
surprise Amoco agreed and soon a tractor 
trailer hauling a 90-foot-long fuselage was 
speeding down the highway with a police 
escort bringing us our next giant restoration 
project. The plane had to wait its turn until 
2003 before we had the resources to start 
work. 
 
Dart on board 
 Shortly after the original Historical Cen-
ter opened in the mid-1980s we put in a 
request for an F-106 because it was the last 
type of fighter assigned to Dover AFB. We 
were told we could not have one then be-
cause as they were being retired from the 

Air National Guard were going to be used 
for drone programs. Every year we renewed 
our request and were told none were availa-
ble for the museum program. Finally in ear-
ly 1998, the final year of the drone program, 
we were told we could have an F-106 from 
the remaining dozen-plus aircraft. That re-
quired a waiver from AF level because there 
was a moratorium on at that time preventing 
field museums and airparks from acquiring 
new aircraft. Dover's reputation for excel-
lent maintenance of our artifact aircraft al-
lowed our request to be approved. The first 
aircraft they offered us was a wrecked plane 
that had crash landed upon returning from 
an unmanned mission. The nose of the air-
craft forward of the windscreen was bent 90 

(Continued on page 10) 

The main “office” of our C-141B Starlifter 

Our C-121 once served as a cocktail 
lounge in a Pennsylvania restaurant! 

Our F-106 proudly displays the “Mr. Bones” 
insignia of the 95th FIS. 

AMCM Photo 

AMCM Photo 

AMCM Photo 
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  On behalf of the AMC Museum Foundation, I’d like to thank Rich Harper for his excellent leadership 
in making the 30th Anniversary celebrations such an outstanding event. The weekend was one of the 

best in all of those 30 years, (or at least the 15 in which I’ve been involved), thanks to hours and hours of 
dedicated hard work by all of our volunteers, the Museum staff, and Rich and his committee.  

     Here’s his synopsis: 
 The kickoff event for a weekend of celebration activities for the AMC Museum’s 30th Anniversary took place at the Muse-
um on Friday Sept. 23, 2016. Former Foundation board member/vice president, retired USAF Col. Rich Harper chaired the 
committee which planned and organized the very successful Festival of Flight. 
 The committee was made up of community members and Museum members: Tom Byrd, Andy West, Heather Cregar and 
Tonda Parks (the Delaware State News), Deb Jewell (Dover Federal Credit Union), John Doerfler (Delaware Tourism Of-
fice), Dave Skocik (Delaware Veterans Coalition), Mike Leister (Museum Director), John Taylor (Assistant Museum Direc-
tor), and Don Sloan, Mike Phillips and Jon Andrews (AMC Museum Foundation). 
 Our sponsors were the Delaware State News, Dover Federal Credit Union, NKS Distributors, Bill Hare (Always Advertiz-
ing), Massey Air Museum, GEICO Local Office, iHeart Radio, Delaware Electric Co-op, Dover Motor Speedway and Mitten 
& Winters. Those sponsors and successful ticket sales helped to raise about $20,000 for the Foundation. 
 More than 300 attendees celebrated the Festival Friday evening. They heard some history from retired USAF Lt. Gen. Bill 
Welser as he spoke about his time as commander at the 436th Airlift Wing and his efforts to move the Museum into the hang-
ar it now occupies. 
 Delaware State Reps. Jeff Spiegelman and Trey Paradee presented a Legislative Proclamation and local artist (and a great 
friend of the Museum) David Godek presented his latest painting, Flare Angel, to the Museum, accepted by Mike Leister. As 
Mission BBQ was catering and the Milford Community Band Jazz Quartet was providing music, there was a raffle and auc-
tion of more than a dozen terrific prizes. The grand prize, a flight up New York’s Hudson River and around the Statue of Lib-
erty, was won by Clyde and Loretta Seibert of Lewes, Del. 
 Seasonal weather and the opportunity to tour at least twenty open Museum airplanes (and a C-5M and C-17), brought 5,000 
visitors to the Museum. There were bouncy houses for the kids, food vendors, World War II re-enactors, iHeart Radio broad-
casting from on site and lots of things to see. 
 The entire weekend was a very successful collaboration of the committee and the many, many Museum volunteers who 
worked Friday night’s event, prepared the aircraft for display, gave tours, worked the store and countless other tasks. It was a 
wonderful Festival of Flight Celebration of our Air Mobility Command Museum’s 30th Anniversary! 
 
 In other news, Foundation Board Member elections took place at the September meeting, as per our Constitution and By-
laws. The following  members were elected (or re-elected) for a three-year term: 

 
   As a Dover attorney, we continue to be able to make significant use of David Bever as a counselor. A 
long-time World War II aviation enthusiast, David earned his private pilot rating four years ago and is 
close to finishing up his instrument rating.  
  As a budding thespian, he’s involved with other local attorneys doing comedy musical theater, raising 
money for various charities.  
   David, his wife, Megan, and children Alexis and Michael, live in the Dover area and stay actively in-
volved in local events. 
 

  You’ve likely seen retired U.S. Air Force Reserve Chief Master Sgt. Ed Perkowski at one of 
our annual Veterans Day ceremonies. Ed conceived the idea and has run hard with it since, 
making it one of the Museum’s premiere events.  
  Ed spent more than 6,500 hours flying as a loadmaster in C-124s, C-141As, C-130s A & E, 
and C-5s during his first 19 years of service, earning the Distinguished Flying Cross and three 
Air Medals. He then cross-trained as an air transportation specialist within the aerial port com-
munity here at Dover AFB, gaining expertise in all aspects of logistics and transportation, in-
cluding warehouse, distribution, shipping, receiving, and inventory management, computer 
tracking system, hazardous material handling and documentation. He managed mobile termi-
nal operations including terminal services, ground handling and storage of cargo, maintenance 
of traffic records, documentation of cargo, aerial delivery, mobility plans, training of employ-
ees and administrative functions.  
   Ed retired with nearly 39 years of continuous dedicated service. Chief has a Bachelor of 
Business Administration/Aviation Management from Wilmington College and is a graduate of the United States Air 
Force Senior NCO Academy. Ed lives in Dover. 

By 
Don Sloan FOUNDATION NOTES 
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    A native of New Jersey, retired U.S. Army Col. Bob Leicht was a career soldier, having served in 
infantry and Special Forces assignments across the United States as well as three tours in Asia.  
    Post-military, he worked at the Department of Energy’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennes-
see before retiring to Delaware.  
   With both he and his son being former members of the 82nd Airborne Division, Bob’s passion at the 
Museum is helping to restore the Turf and Sport Special to its 6 Jun 44 configuration, from which 17 
All Americans jumped into history.  
   Bob and his wife Nancy reside in Middletown, Del., and have two adult children, Major Rob Leicht, 
U.S. Army, and Deborah Mungin, a school administrator. 
 

   Retired Air Force Senior Master Sgt. Jon Andrews spent 24 years as a loadmaster, flying on C-
141As, C-130Es, C-5As and C-5Bs. Combat airdrop and special ops qualified, instructor/examiner 
qualified, Jon was a unit chief loadmaster. A Vietnam, Panama and Desert Shield/Storm veteran, he 
was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross with one oak leaf cluster, the Defense Meritorious Service 
Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal and the Air Medal with eight oak leaf clusters. Jon was an honor 
graduate at the NCO Leadership School, a Distinguished Graduate at the NCO Academy, the first Air 
Force Distinguished Graduate at the Navy Senior Enlisted Academy, the senior Air Force enlisted advi-
sor and command loadmaster at U.S. Central Command, the only loadmaster to serve at the HQ Rapid 
Deployment Joint Task Force, the Chief Loadmaster Functional Manager at the Air Force Military Per-
sonnel Center and the first loadmaster to serve on the Pentagon Enlisted Rated Distribution Manage-
ment committee.  
   He earned his associates degree in Applied Sciences in Transportation and Traffic Management at the 
Community College of the Air Force and a Bachelor of Science in Business Management at Wilmington University. He serves as a 
board member of Jobs for Delaware Graduates and works as a volunteer, tour guide mentor here at the AMC Museum. Finally, he is 
a member of the Museum aircraft towing team, and an important member of the Aircraft Recovery Team, who are sent to disassem-
ble and prepare aircraft for shipment to our Museum. He was instrumental in the movement of both the C-60 Lockheed Lodestar and 
the L2 Grasshopper and is already working on getting us our new C-119. 

 
    We’d like to welcome our newest Board member – retired Lt. Gen. Robert R. Dierker.  
   After graduating from the USAF Academy, Bob served in the US Air Force from 1972 until 
2004. He spent half of his 32 years of active duty service in the continental United States and the 
other half overseas. He had six tours in the Pacific and two in Europe.  
   Although he was a fighter pilot throughout his career, he jumped out of a lot C -7s, C-130s and 
C-141s during his four-year stint as a jump qualified forward air controller. Since his retirement, 
Bob has rekindled his love for gliders and renewed his glider flight instructor rating he first at-
tained 45 years ago. 
 
   Foundation Board Officer Elections also took place at the September meeting; the serving officers 
were re-elected. 

   In the past, Foundation Board members haven’t been the “hands-on” volunteer workers who work on airplanes, give tours, 
work in the store or do the myriad of other chores that keep the Museum thriving. That is changing dramatically, especially 
when you look at the volunteer hours put in by Jon Andrews, Stephanie Garber, Paul Gillis, Bob Leicht and Mike Phillips. 
Board member Bob Mench has become a resident carpenter. The more traditional board member duties are like what Ed 
Perkowski does as he continues to make our annual Veterans Day program an outstanding affair. Or when Bob Berglund helps 
us conserve our dollars by carefully scrutinizing our advertising dollars and working closely with the Museum store. And it’s 
quite a phenomenon to have attorney David Bever available to help keep us out of trouble. Behind-the-scenes work, like that 
done by Secretary Phil White and Treasurer Carol Pearson takes many, many hours every month. 
 The purpose of Foundation is to support the Air Mobility Command Museum in its mission as an aviation and aerospace, 
education, scientific, cultural, historical and inspirational facility for the general public and the Air Force community. In short, 
we try hard to keep the dollars coming in and monitor the efficient use of those dollars. Our goal is for each of you to be able 
to enjoy a great aviation historical museum! 

   And lastly, Mike is leaving. As the Foundation Board president, working with him over the past sev-
eral years has been greatly enhanced because of the fact that he’s become a close personal friend. We 
can air our occasional differences and fight like brothers and still know that we have the common goal 
of keeping the Air Mobility Command Museum the envy of the military museum world. He and John 
absolutely believe in the mission! We know we have one of the best volunteer forces in the nation – 
and we are very aware that it is those volunteers who are the key to this Museum’s success and we 
have to take care of them. 
   It’s a huge relief knowing that he’s not going far and he’ll be available to help us 
work through this transition. Or as Mike might say, “We’ll get there . . . ” 

Fly safe!  
Don Sloan 
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degrees to the side and one main landing 
gear was ripped off. We had several large 
restoration projects going on at that time so 
we declined. After that, we were warned 
that may have been our last chance, but we 
told them we did not have the resources to 
go get a wreck and restore it. There were 
still more than a dozen aircraft in the pro-
gram at that time.  
 About a month later we received an email 
offering an F-106 if it was flown in to the 
Museum. We immediately said yes. Soon 
after, the squadron commander of the Drone 
Test Squadron flew our plane up and did a 
little show before its final landing. We have 

pictures of that landing in our archives. By 
sheer good luck it turned out the plane we 
received was one of those formerly sta-
tioned at Dover with the 95th Fighter Inter-
ceptor Squadron in the mid-1960s. 
 We were frantically working to put to-
gether funding to move our newly allocated 
C-133 from Offutt AFB in Omaha, Nebras-
ka to Dover. The C-133 was the largest 
military turboprop the USAF ever operated 
and having one at the Museum would be 
another milestone. It was going be funded 
in part by the Museum’s budget, partly by 
our supporting foundation and partly by a 
donation from the C-133 veterans group. 

This acquisition would prove to be one of 
our most challenging yet. 
 Also that year security was tightened up. 
Visitors still were allowed to drive the two 
miles from the main gate to the Museum, 
right through the middle of the base, but 
they were issued a pass and a map and told 
to stay on that route. We had fewer visitors 
because of the bottlenecks. In the spring we 
reopened our “Community Appreciation 
Day” program, which allowed us to tow a 
C-5 from the main ramp. Crew members 
from the base would be on hand to show 
visitors the cargo compartment and explain 
the mission of Dover AFB. It was a win-win 
for the base and the Museum. 
 During the same time period we were given 
permission to acquire a KC-97 air refueling 
tanker from the museum at Beale AFB in 
California when that facility closed. The Mu-
seum hired Worldwide Aircraft Limited to 
disassemble the KC-97 that could be loaded 
onto a C-5. 
 As a side note, all of the AMCM’s earliest 
acquisitions had been taken apart by our own 

crews but as aircraft got bigger the challenge 
became much bigger as well. Worldwide is 
really professional operation that treats its 
customers like family. They’ve moved a num-
ber of aircraft for us and we have learned 
much from watching and helping them strip 
down aircraft in the field. 
 Once the KC-97 was disassembled it was 
up to the C-5 crew, the Beale AFB Aerial 
Port and me to get all of those pieces safely 
loaded. I went along on the C-5 mission to 
provide on-scene advice. Sometimes expe-
dient methods had to be used with unusual 
loads. Once in the past I had to cut off a 
piece of a wing because it had been incor-
rectly measured  and it would not fit in the 
plane. On this trip, because of several size 
and loading challenges the Dover loadmas-
ters had to improvise and adapt. This is 
exactly why moving artifact aircraft is great 
“real-world” training for aircrews.  After a 
very long day the KC-97 was safely inside 
the C-5 and we were ready to go home. The 
KC-97 was our first air refueling 
tanker. 

(Continued from page 6) 
 

AMC Museum: Three decades and still growing 

The C-133 Cargomaster’s cargo deck could 
hold anything from jeeps to  missiles. 

Our KC-97L served from 1955 to 1980; the Stratotanker could deliver 15,000 gallons of fuel. 

be taken to an extreme one year later when 
the 95th was assigned a TDY to Osan Air 
Base in the Republic of Korea. 

Editor’s note: The 95th FIS served at Do-
ver from 1963 to 1972. 

Stan Usinowicz, now 73, left the Air 
Force as a captain in 1972. Afterward, he 
worked as a newspaper editor and publish-
er in Colorado and Arizona, and later 
served in municipal government in Arizona. 
Semi-retired since 2010, he spends his time 

as a freelance writer and photographer in 
Lake Havasu City, Arizona. 

In September, he visited the National 
Museum of the USAF at Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Ohio, where he spent time admiring 
the Museum’s F-106.  

“It was pretty fun to see that bird again,” 
he said. “I have some great memories of fly-
ing out of Dover.” 

Sam Christensen is a master’s degree can-
didate at the University of Delaware majoring 
in aviation history and museum studies. He 
expects to receive his degree in May 2017. 

(Continued from page 5) 

95th in Alaska: Eskimos, missionaries and Admiral Peary 

A 95th FIS F-106 wings its way over Ko-
rea during one of the unit’s deployments 
to trouble spots around the world. 

Stan Usinowicz Collection 

AMCM Photo 

AMCM Photo 
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The AMC Museum celebrated its 30th anniversary in style with a three-day event that included a ga-
la party on Friday, Sept. 23. The festivities included guest speaker retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. 
William Welser and a tribute from the Delaware General Assembly. 

Andy West, publisher of the Delaware State News newspa-
per chats with retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. William 
Welser. As commander of the 436th Airlift Wing at Dover 
Air Force Base from August 1992 to July 1994, Welser 
helped secure the Museum’s current home in a World War 
II hangar, now on the National Register of Historic Places. 

The hangar floor was crowded with those celebrating 30 
years of the AMC Museum. More than 300 people attended 
the first night of the celebration, and contributed almost 
$20,000 for the Museum Foundation. 

Museum Director Mike Leister received a special tribute to 
the Museum from the Delaware General Assembly. With 
Leister are former AMC Museum board of directors member 
and 30th Anniversary chairman ret. Col. Rich Harper, and 
Delaware State Rep. Jeff Speigelman and Trey Paradee. 

Dressed as a World War II Women’s Air Service Pilot, Tri-
cia Upchurch talks with Ken Vernon, a former fighter pilot 
with the 95th Fighter Interceptor Squadron. Upchurch ran 
the Air Mobility Command Museum’s 2016 Summer Camp 
program. 

Zachary Cacicia photo 
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  AROUND AND AROUND AND   

ABOUT YOUR ABOUT YOUR  AMC MUSEUMAMC MUSEUM 

Families in the 1960s loved to see the outdoors us-
ing vehicles like Casey Masterson’s 1967 VW Camp-
er. Masterson, a former security policeman stationed 
at Dover Air Force Base, has owned the camper for 
about four years. Masterson, who now lives in New 
Jersey, returned to Dover to take part in the annual 
Volksbash event, a two-day gathering of Volks-
wagen auto aficionados  

Joyce and Rocky Humbertson of Middletown, Dela-
ware, happily showed off their 1974 Beetle, nick-
named Bella, at the Volksbash 2016 event, held 
Aug. 28 at the AMCM. The car was a junkyard find 
and they’ve spent more than three years restoring 
her and adding a few extras. 

Dover’s Jenny Schieder chats with Museum volun-
teer John Masters on Aug. 20. Schieder and her 
husband had been in Delaware only two weeks, 
having recently transferred from Ramstein Air 
Base, Germany. 

Max Coughlin of Queens, New York, gets a lesson in 
simulator flying from volunteer Marty Ogorzalek. 
Max’s family drove all the way from New York just to 
take part in the Museum’s Aug. 20 Open Cockpit 
Day. 
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The Air Mobility Command Museum again was the 
site of the annual Wings and Wheels festival, 
sponsored by the Del Rods car club of Delaware. 
Held July 16, car enthusiasts from all over the re-
gion brought their classic rides for a day of fun 
and camaraderie; hundreds of spectators jour-
neyed to the Museum to admire everything from a 
Model T to modern-day tricked out autos. 

Mason Gaudioso, 3, of Lewes, Del-
aware, tries out the big seat on the 
AMCM’s restored 1956 Internation-
al Harvester fire engine, on display 
in the cargo compartment of the 
Museum’s C-133 Cargomaster.  

Erica Santos of Newark, Delaware, 
snaps a photo of companion Kevin 
Walsh, who’s feigning a nap in one of 
the Museum’s display jump seats. 
The couple like to take each other on 
surprise dates, Santos said, adding 
“This is where I thought I’d take him.” 
Walsh seemed pleased with the 
choice: “She nailed it,” he said. 

Members of the Sussex Aeromodelers Club show 
off their a display of flying models July 16 in the 
shadow of the real thing: the AMC Museum’s B-17 
Sleepy Time Gal. The club was formed in 1990, the 
club is based in Seaford, Delaware, and fosters the 
enjoyment of radio-controlled model aircraft.  
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 Pave a Path to History In Commemoration Park 
  With Only One Brick . . . 
    . . . you can accomplish two things — become a permanent part of history in Commemoration Park and join The AMC Museum 
   Foundation in supporting the museum.  
   And what a great idea — there are so many reasons to order your brick today! 

 Offer tribute to or memorialize a loved one. 

 Give a holiday or birthday gift. 

 Commemorate a special date. 

 Recognize a special group. 

 Show your personal or business support for the AMC Museum. 
 

   To acknowledge the purchase of your brick, you’ll receive a certificate of recognition suitable for framing or presenting to the 
    person you’ve honored. Bricks may be purchased by individuals, businesses, groups, or organizations. 

INDIVIDUAL BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION 

4-inches by 8-inches 
1 to 3 lines — 15 characters 

and spaces on each line 
$65 

8-inches by 8-inches 

1 to 6 lines — 15 characters 

and spaces on each line  

$125 

4-inches by 8-inches 

1 to 3 lines — 15 characters 

and spaces on each line  

$125 

8-inches by 8-inches 

1 to 6 lines — 15 characters 

and spaces on each line  

$250 

Name (Mr. Mrs. Ms. Rank) ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ E-mail ____________________________________ 

City _____________________ State ____ Zip _____________ Phone _________________                           Notify me of my brick’s location 

 

Payment Method      Check        VISA        Mastercard        American Express        Discover 

Name as it appears on card ______________________________________ Phone (Needed for credit card payment) ____________________ 

Credit Card Number___________________________________________  Expiration Date ______________________CVV Code ________ 
 
Signature (credit card only) ____________________________________________  Amount Enclosed $____________ 

BRICK PROJECT MANAGER 

AMC MUSEUM FOUNDATION INC 

1301 HERITAGE ROAD 

DOVER AFB, DE 19902-5301 

Mail form and payment to: All letters are capitalized. Don’t forget to count spaces between letters, too.  

BUSINESSES — Have your logo engraved on a brick! Designs must be  

pre-approved by the engraving company.  

Call the AMC Museum Store at 302-677-5992 for more information. 

Line 1 

Line 2 

Line 3 

Line 4  (For 8-inch by 8-inch bricks only) 

Please order the size brick 
I’ve checked below:  
 

Individual 3-line $65 
 
Individual 6-line $125 
 
Business 3-line $125 
 
Business 6-line $250 

 
Photocopy this form if you’d 
like to order more than one. 

Questions? Email member  
shipamcm@comcast.net. 

THANK YOU! 

Line 5 (For 8-inch by 8-inch bricks only) 

Line 6 (For 8-inch by 8-inch bricks only) 
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Membership Category Annual Dues Benefits 

Crew Member $30 Membership certificate, member card good for 10% off purchases in the Museum 

store, quarterly Hangar Digest newsletter and challenge coin 

Flight Crew Member $50 Crew member benefits plus challenge coin for each family member (maximum five) 

Squadron Commander $100 Flight crew member benefits plus recognition in the Hangar Digest newsletter, 

name engraved on plaque 

Group Commander $250 Squadron commander benefits plus two museum coffee mugs 

Wing Commander $500 Group commander benefits plus one crew member membership for friend, 

signed and numbered aviation print, museum golf shirt personalized with name 

and donor category 

Donor Category Donation Benefits 

Lifer (Life Member) $500 Wing Commander benefits 

Eagle Donor $1,000 Wing Commander benefits plus special engraved plaque for your home or or-

ganization. All Eagle Donors receive further benefits and recognition. Please 

contact the museum at 302-677-5938 for more information 

 

 

 

Bronze Eagle Donor $2,500 

Silver Eagle Donor $5,000 

Gold Eagle Donor $10,000 

Platinum Eagle Donor $25,000 

Sign me up as a Friend of 
the AMC Museum at the 
following level: 
 
     Crew Member 

     Flight Crew Member 

     Squadron Commander 

     Group Commander 

     Wing Commander 

     Lifer 

     Eagle Donor 

     Bronze Eagle Donor 

     Silver Eagle Donor 

     Gold Eagle Donor 

     Platinum Eagle Donor 

Name (Mr. Mrs. Ms. Rank) ________________________________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________ E-mail _________________________________ 

City ________________ State ____ ZIP _____________ Phone ______________  

Payment Method      Check       VISA       MasterCard       American Express       Discover 

Name as it appears on card _____________________________________ 

Credit Card Number _________________________________________________ Exp Date ____________ 

Signature (credit card only) _______________________________________  CVV CODE _____________ 

     This is a gift membership for: 

Name _________________________________________E-mail __________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________ Phone _____________________________ 

City ___________________________ State _____Zip__________ 

 

Mail application and payment to: 

Extra benefit for flight crew members and above: 

Number of coins (maximum of five) ___ 

Extra benefit for Wing Commander members and above: 

Shirt size (circle) Small    Medium   Large   XL   XXL 

Name to be embroidered on shirt _____________________ 

MEMBERSHIP MANAGER 
AMC MUSEUM FOUNDATION INC 

1301 HERITAGE ROAD 
DOVER AFB, DE 19902-5301 

Thank you for helping to 
preserve U.S. Air Force 
airlift and air refueling 
history. The AMC Muse-
um Foundation is a non-
profit, educational organi-
zation that raises money 
and generates support for 
the AMC Museum. Dues 
and donations are tax-
deductible in accordance 
with IRS regulations.  

Questions?  

Email us at: 
membershipamcm 

@comcast.net. 

(Required for credit card) 

Become a Member!  
Support the AMC Museum  



AMC Museum Foundation Inc. 
1301 Heritage Road 
Dover AFB, DE 19902  

 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON UPCOMINGEVENTS,  

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.AMCMUSEUM.ORG 

Explore the 
AMC Museum’s  

E-store! 

Visit the AMC 
Museum’s  
Website! 

Thank you fo
r 

your support! 

 


